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Page 848, column 2, Results, line 13: “nine” should read “eight.”
Page 849, Table 2, column 4, row 5: “0” should read “3.”
Page 849, Table 2, column 5, row 6: “ND” should read “F.”
Page 849, Table 2, column 7: “Unknown” should read “Nosocomial.”
Page 849, Table 2, column 5, line 13: “ND” should read “NDe.”
Page 849, Table 2, column 4, line 14: “2” should read “46.”
Page 849, Table 2, column 5, line 14: “ND” should read “M.”
Page 849, Table 2: The clinical presentation of isolates HT20030159 and HT20030849 was “Skin infection.”
Page 849, Table 2, column 1, line 15: “Superinfection of varicella” should read “Superinfection of varicella and skin infections.”